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Variable Rate Irrigation (VRI) hold potential for enhancing the efficiency of center 

pivot and linear movement irrigation by adapting water supply to diverse soil conditions 

within fields. We evaluated VRI technologies, considering their benefits, drawbacks, 

challenges, and the performance of Variable (VRI) versus Constant Rate Irrigation 

(CRI). Studies on VRI technologies have demonstrated significant promise in 

enhancing crop water productivity with reduced energy demands. Research findings 

indicate that these technologies have the potential to improve crop water productivity 

by an average of 20% compared to traditional irrigation methods, while simultaneously 

reducing energy consumption by approximately 18%. Evidence from studies of VRI 

supported that water saving of up to 50% can be achieved. However, it's essential to 

consider that adopting VRI involves higher initial costs due to precision irrigation 

equipment and infrastructure installation. Despite the upfront investment, the potential 

long-term advantages in terms of increased crop yields and water conservation may well 

justify these initial expenses. These technologies effectively mitigate water wastage and 

environmental pollution. They offer valuable solutions for irrigation scheduling, 

considering temporal and spatial variations in crop water requirements. The application 

uniformity of VRI was found to be equal to or greater than 90%. Additionally, VRI 

systems achieve at least comparable uniformity of irrigation to systems operating under 

CRI. This review synthesizes diverse information and lays the foundation for informed 

decision-making, future research, and the advancement of more efficient and 

environmentally conscious automated irrigation systems. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Freshwater resources are under strain from a variety of 

issues, including pollution, population growth, and climate 

change (global warming). As global temperatures rise, the 

intricate balance of water availability and demand becomes 

more precarious, necessitating innovative solutions in critical 

sectors like agriculture, where water consumption is 

substantial. Optimizing irrigation efficiency is crucial as water 

supplies constrained by urbanization. Variable Rate Irrigation 

(VRI) is a technology that may improve irrigation water 

productivity (yield produced per unit of water diverted for 

irrigation), or when combined with sensor feedback, improve 

crop water productivity (CWP yield produced per unit of 

evapotranspiration) [1-4]. Self-propelled sprinkler irrigation 

(center pivot or lateral move) has irrigated over 12.5 million 

hectares, replacing traditional techniques like flood and other 

methods [5-9]. Since center pivot irrigation systems account 

for most of the sprinkler irrigated agricultural land in Iraq [10], 

they will be the primary focus of the application of VRI in this 

paper. However, lateral motion systems and even certain solid 

set systems can use VRI. Variable water application along 

pivot improves center pivot irrigation system effectiveness in 

changing soil or crop conditions [11, 12]. Retail sales of 

commercial VRI systems began in 2004 [13-26]. Engineering-

wise, VRI sprinkler systems function mechanically similar to 

CRI sprinkler systems in terms of uniformity of application, 

precision of applied depth, planned irrigation quantities, and 

application of uniformity within management zones [11, 27-

56]. While adoption of these systems is less than expected, 

more farmers and researchers are becoming aware of potential 

benefits of VRI [15]. 

The benefits of VRI are location-specific and heavily reliant 

on temporal and geographical variation within the field [1, 14, 

16, 17]. A network of manifolds under moveable sprinkler 

systems that delivered variable irrigation rates was one of the 

early concepts for VRI systems [18-20]. The self-propelled 

irrigation system's high degree of automation offers a solid 

assurance for the use of VRI [21, 22]. 

A typical gauge of efficiency is the measurement of system 

uniformity since under watered areas (i.e., from non-uniform 

irrigation application) will require overwatering to maintain 

acceptable crop yield and quality, thus resulting in inefficiency. 

Uniformity of center pivot and linear move systems is 

influenced by nozzle type and wind [57-98]. In addition, poor 

uniformity in the distribution of water flow can result in the 

non-uniform distribution of agricultural chemicals, which 

increase the likelihood that chemicals will be leached from the 

root zone [99-103]. Variable-rate irrigation control systems 

are being developed for center pivot systems that enable them 
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to supply water precisely at optimal rates relative to the needs 

of individual areas along the system [99]. The agricultural 

water demands fluctuate geographically and temporally during 

an irrigation season in many areas, thus concentrating efforts 

on technologies for optimizing sprinkler irrigation scheduling 

utilizing VRI systems might have far-reaching positive 

benefits [104, 105]. The variability may be caused by natural 

variations in terrain, soil salinity, and texture, as well as 

inadvertent management errors such inconsistent planting 

rates and erroneous fertilizer and herbicide treatments. It may 

also be brought on by outbreaks of disease and insect 

infestation. A field might be kept from being overwatered in 

some places and underwatered in others by combining 

irrigation scheduling with VRI technology [106-108].  

Since VRI technology is still in its infancy, there are still a 

lot of practical concerns that need to be resolved. Does the 

overall application uniformity of an irrigation system change 

as a result of the ON and OFF cycling of sprinklers to achieve 

varied application rates, for instance? For irrigation to be 

effective, a high quality of application uniformity is necessary, 

hence VRI systems should offer at least as excellent 

uniformity as CRI ones. 

Therefore, the goals of this research were to identify 

advantages and disadvantages of VRI technology for moving 

sprinklers, provides current examples on such aspects. The 

specific objective was to assess application uniformity of 

Variable (VRI) Versus Constant Rate Irrigation (CRI). The 

motivation behind comparing these two irrigation methods is 

rooted in the urgent need to provide a basis information about 

if VRI can be used to develop more uniform irrigation 

schedules in the future in arable fields as this is critical for 

water-saving irrigation management. VRI, as a precision 

irrigation technique, has emerged as a promising avenue to 

achieve this delicate balance. Dissemination of updated 

information is important as it serves to educate other 

researchers, producers, and policy makers involved in water 

resources. 

109 papers published in conferences and journals between 

the years 1982 and 2023 are considered in this review. These 

papers are categorized according to VRI equipment systems, 

advantages and disadvantages related to VRI technologies, 

and Evaluation of uniformity of irrigation as shown in Figure 

1. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. The layout of the review 

 

The outline of the paper's structure consists of an 

introduction that presents a general overview of the VRI and 

CRI, Data collections that present how the data was collected, 

the discussion provides interpretations of the results and 

compares them with previous studies, the conclusion 

summarizes the main findings and their implications, and 

references. 

2. DATA COLLECTIONS 

 

The researcher obtained articles on VRI system by 

searching three (3) areas: types of VRI equipment systems, 

advantages and disadvantages related to VRI technologies, 

and Uniformity testing of both variable rate (VRI) and 

constant rate (CRI) irrigation control systems. The time 

window of this review is between the years 1982 to 

2023.Searches on digital libraries thru internet access, such as 

journals, websites, articles, and papers. Elsevier, springer, 

Wiley, and MDPI have several published essay articles, papers, 

that can aid the research review. Figure 2 shows the 

distribution of the papers that is covered by this study based 

on the published year. Figure 3 describes the distribution of 

publications based on journals. 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Research study published with year 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Distribution of publication based on journals 

 

 

3. DISCUSSION 

 

3.1 Descriptive 

 

This section presents the descriptive of the papers that are 

presented in this review. In general, the papers prove the 

successful applications of the Variable Rate Irrigation (VRI) 

sprinklers on mechanical move irrigation systems (center pivot 
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or lateral move). Identifying advantages, disadvantages and 

challenges are considered a major part of (VRI) technologies 

and hence most studies were focused on it. It is found that there 

are sixty-seven papers of researches discussion it. Twenty-five 

articles present investigation was to test the irrigation systems 

with VRI by assessing its irrigation uniformity.  

 
Table 1. Types of VRI systems 

 
Type Description Consideration Example Uses 

Speed 

Control 

• Changing the pivot's speed varies the 

application rate. 

• Pie-slice shaped irrigation management 

zones are used. 

• Many pivot panels can be 

used without further 

investment, making them 

rather cheap. 

• The sprinklers don't have 

any unique hardware. 

• If spatial variation matches "pie 

slices" effectively. 

• Modifying application in response 

to topography (e.g., applying less 

in low regions) if it creates "pie 

slices." 

• One pivot serving a variety of 

crops. 

• On-farm research. 

Zone 

Control 

• Sprinklers cycle on and off in pulses, and 

pivot speed can change as well. 

• Zones for irrigation control can be of any 

width or size. 

• Highest degree of 

application flexibility. 

• More expensive. 

• May need more management 

and maintenance work. 

• Avoid applying to water surfaces 

or un-cropped areas with irregular 

shapes. 

• To improve productivity and 

profits, adjust irrigation on 

management zones with irregular 

shapes as necessary. 

 
Table 2. Types of VRI irrigation prescriptions 

 
Type Description Consideration Example Uses 

Statics 

• Throughout a season, 

the prescription remains 

constant or just seldom 

changes. 

• Comparatively easy to apply. 

Does not take seasonal 

variations in spatial variability 

into consideration. 

• Avoiding irrigation on un-cropped 

areas. 

• Mining differences in Static soil 

available water capacity. 

• Different rates of chemigation. 

Dynamic 

• Throughout the season, 

the prescription may 

change for each 

irrigation event. 

• May be challenging and demand 

more management work. 

• May offer maximum gross 

advantage. 

• Modifying areas as needs change 

throughout the season and varying 

irrigation to each portion of the field as 

necessary. 

• Different rates of chemigation. 

 
In this research, the review covered and focused only on 

advantages and disadvantages of Variable Rate Irrigation (VRI) 

sprinklers on mechanical move irrigation systems (center pivot 

or lateral move), additionally and evaluated the uniformity of 

irrigation of them versus Constant Rate Irrigation (CRI) see 

Figure 1. 

It is possible to accomplish various application rates when 

employing self-propelled devices by 1) adjusting the system's 

ground speed, which changes how fast water is applied in the 

irrigation's direction as it travels. Variable speed irrigation is 

fairly economical because the only modifications to the pivot 

are to the pivot digital controls, notwithstanding the apparent 

limits to alterations only in pie-shaped wedges. 2) Zone 

control, which applies a variety of irrigation rates along the 

lateral pipe and in the system's direction of travel. Zone control 

irrigation is considerably costlier than intermittent speed 

irrigation since the pivot needs to be equipped with more 

hardware and innovative control systems. 

Zone control can take many different forms, some of which 

involve altering the ON time of a single or bank of spray 

nozzles [70] or modifying the sprinkler nozzle hole by pulsing 

a foldable concentric pin in the nozzle hole during particular 

duty cycles. Moving sprinkler VRI controls are all offered by 

the top five sprinkler irrigation manufacturers (Valmont, 

Zimmatic, T-L, Reinke, and Pierce) [1]. 

The list (Table 1 and Table 2) includes a summary of the 

many types of VRI equipment systems, prescriptions (the road 

plan that instructs the system how to apply the water), and 

prospective applications. 

A substantial field-scale investigation is required to 

ascertain the proportion of fields that will be responsive to this 

technology because certain fields benefit from VRI while 

others do not. Compared to zone control VRI, speed control 

VRI has fewer initial costs, which causes an earlier return on 

capital. speed restriction VRI can also help farmers overcome 

soil absorption challenges while still guaranteeing proper 

water delivery by rotating the sprinkler back and forth over the 

problematic region to avoid runoff and give the delivered 

water time to absorb [70]. Speed control is also utilized when 

producers are forced to use several crops in a single year or 

fallow a section of the circle because of limited watering 

resources [84]. To enable a deeper application in a more 

consistent way, zone control VRI on a corner arm may be used. 

Microprocessor-based control technology coupled to the 

sprinkler's navigation system has increased uniformity along 

the corner arms, which were previously noticeably out of 

uniformity. This improvement is the result of enhanced 

position identification, altered machine speed, and speedier 

system component communication. The water application rate 

on the spot soil could be decreased using VRI [69]. 
 

3.2 Identifying advantages, disadvantages and challenges 

of (VRI) technologies 
 

We classified both advantages and disadvantages as 
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prospective based on the reviewed studies. The main areas of 

VRI technology's advantages and disadvantages are given in 

(Table 3). The VRI technology has the potential to improve 

the water and energy use and increase economic efficiencies 

by optimally matching agricultural inputs to yield in pre-

defined management zones. Evidence from studies of VRI 

supported that water saving of up to 50% can be achieved. 

Using self-propelled sprinkler irrigation system with variable-

rate irrigation (VRI) can boost crop yields by up to 20% while 

lowering water use and achieving considerable water savings. 

Producers employ managed drought, a practice of controlled 

soil water-deficit irrigation, to enhance crop water 

productivity and reduce water usage. Variable Rate Irrigation 

(VRI) offers a valuable solution for managed deficit irrigation 

in field crops with varying soil and topography conditions, as 

well as for site-specific planting with different densities. VRI 

can potentially reduce energy consumption by around 18%. 

The review results imply that the VRI technique is not 

economically viable under the current conditions. The price of 

the variable irrigation system will need to be substantially less 

than the existing investment costs in order to be competitive 

with the CRI. While VRI technology may have some 

environmental advantages, it is not possible for it to be an 

economically viable technology with a positive economic net 

return due to its high initial investment costs and the fact that 

grain yields have not increased enough to cover these costs. 

This may help to explain why manufacturers now engaged in 

large-scale production are only very slowly adopting these 

technologies. Despite the upfront investment, the potential 

long-term advantages in terms of increased crop yields and 

water conservation may well justify these initial expenses. 

 

3.3 Uniformity of Variable Rate Irrigation (VRI) systems 

versus Constant Rate Irrigation (CRI) 

 

Many testing techniques for the uniformity of self-propelled 

systems with constant application rates have been provided by 

ISO 11545-2009 [95], and ASAE S436.1 [96]. However, there 

are currently no accepted techniques that can be used to VRI 

systems. Commonly used criteria include catch-can testing 

and ASABE Standard S436.1. Understanding the practical 

constraints on using a VRI system for irrigation depends on 

quantifying the variability or changes in uniformity of 

application imposed by the system. Make sure that the 

sprinkler irrigation system is applied evenly before utilizing it, 

and address any problems before the start of the growing 

season. VRI sprinkler systems can be impacted by the same 

variables that have an impact on constant rate irrigation 

sprinkler systems, including weather, sprinkler type, sprinkler 

spacing, the condition of irrigation system elements, and 

system pressure at work [32]. Despite the fact that there isn't 

much published study of application uniformity data for 

variable rate irrigation systems, it is helpful. Study [84] created 

an equation for the ponding time, calculated the number of 

on/off cycles using Horton and Kostiakov's infiltration 

equations, and compared the estimated and observed ponding 

times. A type of sprinkler having a variable water rate that may 

be employed with center-pivot and linear movement irrigation 

systems was researched by study [85]. The size of the spray 

nozzle was reduced to a certain extent by the employment of a 

retracting concentric pin in the nozzle hole. This method has 

problems, such as a 10%–15% reduction in sprinkler wetting 

diameter. The uniformity and precision of application water 

depths are crucial for self-propelled VRI systems [1, 20, 34, 

88]. The total benefits of VRI systems are connected with crop 

growth, production, and quality as well as application 

uniformity [89]. 

Similar to standard irrigation systems, the sprinkler VRI 

system's application uniformity and precision are influenced 

by a variety of factors, including mechanical components, 

production scheduling, and weather fluctuations [11, 20, 32, 

90, 91]. Factors such as sprinkler types, Variable Rate 

Irrigation (VRI) systems' application uniformity and accuracy 

are only marginally impacted by cycle times (the total of a 

solenoid valve's ON and OFF timings), duty cycles (the length 

of time the valve is on during a cycle), and % timer settings of 

ground speed. Adjusting the system's timer setting and the 

solenoid valve's duty cycle was frequently necessary to 

maintain the irrigation depths of the various zones. Under VRI 

situations, changes in cycle periods, duty cycles, and timer 

settings had no impact on the irrigation accuracy for the same 

management zone. Contrarily, there was a strong correlation 

between uniformity and irrigation accuracy. 

The irrigation precision of the three-span center pivot VRI 

system with cycle periods of (20, 30, 35, and 50 s) was 

assessed by studies [92, 93]. They found that adjusting the 

solenoid valve cycle timings might improve the accuracy of 

the water application, but there was still a dearth of knowledge 

on irrigation uniformity. Study [4] developed the variable 

pulse irrigation algorithm, which is based on the pulsing 

mechanism, to reduce runoff losses while accounting for the 

sprinkler watering rate, soil infiltration potential, and surface 

storage capacity. The results were positive since they reduced 

runoff by at least 90.7% while producing a good and 

appropriate irrigation depth with efficient distribution 

uniformity. By pulsating the flow of water turning on and off 

as the sprinkler moves through soils with a high percentage of 

clay or a steep slope, for example, zone control VRI may 

maintain sprinkler travel speed. Runoff will be decreased as a 

result of the decreased spraying rate [70]. 

The specific objective was to assess application uniformity 

of Variable (VRI) Versus Constant Rate Irrigation (CRI). 

Summary of literature review of the uniformity of water 

distribution of self-propelled systems with Variable Rate 

Irrigation (VRI) versus Constant Rate Irrigation (CRI) was 

discussed and showed in (Table 4). The values of uniformity 

coefficient of all studies were assessed and compared well 

with the each other and was found a good uniformity 

performance of VRI. The application uniformity was found to 

be equal to or greater than 90%. Additionally, VRI systems 

achieve at least comparable uniformity of irrigation to systems 

operating under CRI. 

Finally, when comparing our review study with other 

reviews, we find that we evaluated VRI technologies, 

considering their benefits, drawbacks, challenges, and the 

performance of Variable (VRI) versus Constant Rate Irrigation 

(CRI). Study [109] reviewed the advances in VRI research, 

including the connotation, architecture and construction, 

identification of management zones, decision support system 

and economic benefits for VRI system with continuously 

moving sprinkler machines. Study [1] reviewed the potential 

advantages and potential disadvantages of VRI technology for 

moving sprinklers, provides updated examples on such aspects, 

suggests a protocol for designing and implementing VRI 

technology and reports on the recent advancements. 

The implications of the results involve providing a basis for 

information about whether VRI can be used to develop more 

uniform irrigation schedules in the future in arable fields, as 
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this is critical for water-saving irrigation management. 

Dissemination of updated information is important as it serves 

to educate other researchers, producers, and policymakers 

involved in water resources. 

 
Table 3. Main classifications of advantages and disadvantages related to VRI technologies 

 
Advantages Author(s) Disadvantages Author(s) 

Economic 

• Minimize water waste 

• Reduce the cost of pumping. 

• Increase water efficiency 

[13, 21, 23, 24, 27-

29, 35-38, 106] 

High initial cost 

• Longer payback time 

• Lack of funding for improvements 

• It can be challenging to put benefits into a monetary 

context. 

[38, 39, 97] 

Environmental 

• Increased land utilization for the 

disposal of dairy or cattle waste. 

• Reduce the root zone's leaching 

• Runoff and non-point source 

pollution should be decreased. 

[40-49] 

Other factors raised costs. 

• Variable frequency drives should be taken into account. 

• Data collecting from aerial photos and precision 

irrigation of utilizing sprinkler sensing in the field or on 

ground level. 

• Mapping of the ECa field or topography 

[50-52] 

Agronomic 

• Decrease supplies of nutrients, 

pesticides, and water. 

• Efficiencies in entire-field 

agricultural yields of water. 

• Give farmers a way to execute 

precision irrigation 

[37, 53-64] 

Additional hardware 

• Makes troubleshooting and repair more labor-intensive 

• Fewer alarms to warn of faults 

• Extends the time needed for maintenance 
[65, 66, 81-

83] 

The management of risk 

• Deal with erratic or inadequate 

water supplies 

• Continue irrigation agriculture 
[67-70] 

Complexity 

• Initial learning curve is steep, and implementation takes 

more time. 

• Watering rates that are matched to the crop's changing 

spatiotemporal needs 

• Possibility of a decrease in crop quality or quantity 

[71-80] 

 
Table 4. Overview of the uniformity of water distribution in self-propelled systems with (VRI) versus (CRI) techniques 

 

Information 

Resource 

Irrigation 

Method 

Irrigation 

Uniformity 

(Average CUH) 

Discussion 

[11] 

(CRI) 95% • Similar to constant rate irrigation, variable rate irrigation maintains 

uniformity. 

• VRI system provides consistent irrigation uniformity regardless of cycle 

periods, duty cycles, or timer settings. 

• Rotator and fixed plate low pressure sprinklers had an impact on 

uniformity. 

(VRI) 93% 

[30] 
(CRI) 94% • The pulsing technique has a minimal negative impact on system 

uniformity and nozzle flow rate. (VRI) 90% 

[32] 

(CRI) 90% • Similar to constant rate irrigation, variable rate irrigation maintains 

uniformity. 

• VRI system provides consistent irrigation uniformity regardless of cycle 

periods, duty cycles, or timer settings. 

(VRI) 88% 

[20] 

(CRI) 95% • The uniformity of CRI and VRI was unaffected by the travel speed of 

the irrigation machine. 

• Water uniformity along pivot line direction was higher than lateral pipe 

direction. 

(VRI) 85% 

[34] 
(CRI) 86.47% 

• Control zone uniformity is affected by sprinkler coverage. 
(VRI) 84.3% 

[92] 
(CRI) 91.25% • Similar to constant rate irrigation, variable rate irrigation maintains 

uniformity. (VRI) 88.05% 

[93] (CRI) 
91.05% (R3000) 

79.35% (D3000) 

• Rotator and fixed plate low pressure sprinklers had an impact on 

uniformity. 

• Similar to constant rate irrigation, variable rate irrigation maintains 

uniformity. 

• VRI system provides consistent irrigation uniformity regardless of cycle 

periods, duty cycles, or timer settings. 

• Uniformity of application was affected by control zone placement and 

width. 
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4. CONCLUSION 

 

This reviewed article discussed the classification, benefits, 

and challenges of using VRI technologies. The reviewed 

indicates that although the use of VRI technology has 

improved, it is still not very common because of its high costs. 

Self-propelled sprinkler irrigation systems with variable rates 

have been demonstrated to improve crop water productivity up 

to 20%, while reduce energy consumption by around 18%. 

Evidence from studies of VRI supported that water saving of 

up to 50% can be achieved. Such systems could be great tools 

for adopting comprehensive water management practices to 

cut down on waste and pollution while also supporting 

irrigation scheduling while taking into account regional and 

temporal variations in crop water needs. The study 

demonstrates that the uniformity of water distribution along 

the lateral pipe or in the pivot's travel direction to each 

management zone was unaffected considerably by either the 

cycle time or the predicted irrigation depths. The application 

uniformity of VRI was found to be equal to or greater than 

90%. Additionally, VRI systems achieve at least comparable 

uniformity of irrigation to systems operating under CRI. The 

outcomes recommend future VRI projects should consider 

using a time cycle of 60 s to lower the solenoid valve's 

switching frequency. On the other hand, the influence of 

sprinkler spacing, the pressure of the VRI system, and the 

dimensions and location of the management zone on the 

application uniformity need further studies. 
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